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Abstract The simultaneous consumption of glucose and

glycerol led to remarkably higher productivity of both

biomass and e-poly-L-lysine (e-PL), which was of great

significance in industrial microbial fermentation. To further

understand the superior fermentation performances, tran-

scriptional analysis and exogenous substrates addition were

carried out to study the simultaneous utilization of glucose

and glycerol by Streptomyces albulus M-Z18. Transcrip-

tome analysis revealed that there was no mutual tran-

scriptional suppression between the utilization of glucose

and glycerol, which was quite different from typical

‘‘glucose effect’’. In addition, microorganisms cultivated

with single glycerol showed significant demand for ribose-

5-phosphate, which resulted in potential demand for glu-

cose and xylitol. The above demand could be relieved by

glucose (in the mixed carbon source) or xylitol addition,

leading to improvement of biomass production. It indicated

that glucose in the mixed carbon source was more impor-

tant for biomass production. Besides, transcriptional

analysis and exogenous citrate addition proved that single

carbon sources could not afford enough carbon skeletons

for Embden Meyerhof pathway (EMP) while a glucose–

glycerol combination could provided sufficient carbon

skeletons to saturate the metabolic capability of EMP,

which contributed to the replenishment of precursors and

energy consumed in e-PL production. This study offered

insight into the simultaneous consumption of glucose and

glycerol in the e-PL batch fermentation, which deepened

our comprehension on the high e-PL productivity in the

mixed carbon source.

Keywords e-Poly-L-lysine �Mixed carbon source � Carbon
source utilization � Transcriptome analysis

Introduction

e-Poly-L-lysine (e-PL) is a special cationic homo-polymer

composed of 25–35 residues of L-lysine with linkages

between a-carboxyl group and e-amino group. Differing

from proteins in nature, the e-PL is synthesized by a non-

ribosomal peptide synthetase rather than usual ribosome.

Due to its biodegradability, edibility and innocuousness, it

was approved by the US Food and Drug Administration as

a natural food preservative in the food industry [1]. It has

been successfully used in Japan, the United States and

South Korea for several years, and was also recently

approved by the Chinese government. Besides, it can also

serve other purposes such as drug carrier, nanoparticles,

gene carrier, liposomes, interferon inducer, lipase inhibitor,

coating material, etc. [2, 3]. Therefore, it is of great sig-

nificance to promote the commercial production of e-PL.
Microbial fermentation by actinomycetes is the main

approach to commercially produce e-PL. Abundant efforts
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have been made to improve e-PL production, including

strain improvement, optimization of culture medium and

fermentation process [4–8]. Since carbon source provides

carbon skeletons and energy for the natural metabolism of

cells, it plays an important role in medium composition. In

most e-PL fermentation, glucose is usually selected as the

carbon source, while glycerol is regarded as a more effi-

cient carbon source for e-PL production [7, 8]. Recently,

we have found that glucose and glycerol can be simulta-

neously used by Streptomyces sp. M-Z18. Moreover, batch

fermentation time can be significantly reduced (above

20%) when 30 g L-1 glucose and 30 g L-1 glycerol are

used as the mixed carbon source. The mixed carbon source

leads to 1.84- and 1.35-fold higher e-PL productivity than

does glucose or glycerol, respectively, as well as 1.21- and

1.30-fold higher cell growth rate than does glucose or

glycerol, individually [9]. These virtues are of great sig-

nificance in microbial fermentation industry, which are

attributed to the simultaneous consumption of multiple

substrates.

In general, microorganisms prefer and first consume

glucose in a multiple substrate environment, which is the

so-called ‘‘glucose effect’’. The underlying mechanism

has been identified as ‘‘carbon catabolite repression

(CCR)’’ that the metabolites of glucose utilization can

repress the decomposition, transacylation, transmembrane

transport and phosphorylation of other carbon sources

[10]. However, exceptions always exist. Some microor-

ganisms can simultaneously use multiple substrates and

show superior features, most of which significantly pro-

mote the productivity and cell growth. For example, in

lycopene fermentation, substrates mixture of glucose,

arabinose and glycerol can be simultaneously consumed

by E. coli, leading to higher productivity of both lycopene

and biomass [11]. Besides, simultaneous consumption of

glucose and glycerol by Propionibacterium acidipropi-

onici greatly improves the propionic acid production,

which are 1.9-fold of that in single glucose and 1.2-fold

of that in single glycerol, respectively. In addition, the

mixed carbon source also results in a 1.5-fold higher

biomass production than single glycerol [12]. Moreover, a

glucose–triacylglycerol triolein mixed carbon source

achieves increased cell growth and actinorhodine pro-

ductivity. The following study reveals that the glucose

and triacylglycerol triolein can be used in a complemen-

tary manner that the triacylglycerol triolein mainly pro-

vides carbon skeletons for the biosynthesis of cellular

lipids while the glucose is mainly used for actinorhodine

production [13]. These exceptions proved that ‘‘glucose

effect’’ was not universally applicable; however, it is still

unclear that why multiple carbon sources are preferred in

microorganisms and how could they be simultaneously

used.

The present study is designed to disclose above ques-

tions by means of Illumina RNA deep sequencing (RNA-

seq) technology, quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR)

and exogenous addition of auxiliary substrates. Firstly, the

feasibility of glucose–glycerol simultaneous utilization by

Streptomyces albulus M-Z18 was assessed. In addition,

transcriptome analysis was employed to explore the

potential demand of cells for carbon sources in e-PL fer-

mentation. Further, this potential demand was further

confirmed by qRT-PCR and assay of exogenous addition of

auxiliary substrates.

Materials and methods

Microorganism, culture media and conditions

Streptomyces albulus Z-18 was previously isolated from

the soil as described by Nishikawa and Ogawa and regis-

tered in Chinese General Microbiological Culture Collec-

tion Center (CGMCC 10479) [14]. S. albulus M-Z18, a

mutagenesis from S. albulus Z-18, was used throughout

this study. It can produce and secrete e-PL in acid pH

conditions. Culture media were used as follows. For spores

generation, the agar slant media were prepared containing

10 g L-1 glucose, 5 g L-1 yeast extract, 5 g L-1 peptone

and 20 g L-1 agar, and the pH were adjusted to 7.5 by 2 M

NaOH. For seeds pre-culture, the M3G media were used as

the fermentation media for batch cultures. They were

composed of 50 g L-1 glucose, 10 g L-1 yeast extract,

10 g L-1 (NH4)2SO4, 1.36 g L-1 KH2PO4, 0.8 g L-1

K2HPO4, 0.5 g L-1 MgSO4�7H2O, 0.04 g L-1 ZnSO4-

7H2O, 0.03 g L-1 FeSO4�7H2O, and the pH were adjusted

to 6.8 by 6 M NaOH. The fermentation media consisted of

10 g L-1 beef extract, 10 g L-1 (NH4)2SO4, 4 g L-1

KH2PO4, 0.8 g L-1 MgSO4�7H2O and 0.05 g L-1 FeSO4-

7H2O, and the pH were adjusted to 6.8 by sterilized 12.5%

(v v-1) NH3�H2O. The carbon sources of fermentation

media were selected as follows: (a) 60 g L-1 glucose;

(b) 60 g L-1 glycerol; (c) 30 g L-1 glucose ? 30 g L-1

glycerol (glucose:glycerol 1:1, w w-1). The S. albulus

M-Z18 was firstly inoculated on agar slant media and

cultivated at 30 �C until the spores generated. As for the

pre-culture, two loops of S. albulus M-Z18 spores (about

2 9 105 spores L-1) were incubated in 80 mL of M3G

media in 500 mL flasks for 24 h in rotary shaker at

200 rpm and 30 �C. After that, the media were transferred

into a 5-L jar-fermenter (Baoxing Corp., Shanghai, China)

with a working volume of 3.5 L for batch fermentation

with an inoculum size of 8%. The control parameters were

set as the same in fermentations mentioned previously [9].

The dissolved oxygen (DO) was maintained above 30%

and the aeration was set as 1.0 vvm. After the natural pH
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decline from initial 6.8 to 4.0, the pH values were main-

tained constant at 4.0 with 12.5% (v v-1) NH3�H2O solu-

tion. The agitation speed was controlled from 200 to

800 rpm to maintain the air saturation above 30%.

Analytical methods

Samples were withdrawn from the fermentor at specific

time points. The broth was centrifuged at 4500g for

10 min, and the precipitate was collected for biomass

determination, while the supernatant was used to determine

the concentrations of e-PL, glucose and glycerol. For the

biomass (dry cell weight, DCW) measurement, the pre-

cipitate of mycelia pellets was washed twice, filtered by

pre-weighted filter paper and dried at 105 �C to a constant

weight. The measurement of e-PL concentration was car-

ried out as described by Kahar et al. [5]. The concentrations

of glucose, glycerol, xylitol and citrate were determined

using an HPLC system (DIONEX, U-3000, US) with a

refractive index detector (Shodex RI-101, Japan) and an

ion exchange column (Aminex HPX-87H, 300 9 7.8 mm;

Hercules, CA, USA). The flow rate of mobile phase (5 mM

H2SO4) was set at 0.6 mL min-1, and the column tem-

perature was maintained at 60 �C. Assays were performed

at least in triplicate.

RNA extraction and RNA-seq analysis

In the mixed carbon source, significantly higher specific e-
PL formation rate, cell growth rate and carbon source

consumption rate were all observed at the same period

during 21–31 h in e-PL batch culture at pH 4.0 [15].

Considering the process of gene transcription and subse-

quent translation, mycelia pellets at 24 h were selected as

the samples for the RNA extraction. The RNA was isolated

from three biological replicates of S. albulus M-Z18 batch

cultures. The broths were withdrawn from three indepen-

dent batch cultures at 24 h and then merged together. After

the centrifugation at 7000g for 1 min, the mycelial pellets

were washed once before frozen treatment in liquid nitro-

gen and were stored at -80 �C overnight for subsequent

RNA isolation. Total RNA was isolated using RiboPureTM-

Yeast Kit (Life technologies, USA) according to the

manufacturer’s protocols. The DNA in the total RNA was

digested with DNase I (NEB, USA), and the rRNA was

removed with Ribo-ZeroTM Magnetic Kit to enrich the

mRNA samples. After the purification of mRNA with RNA

Clean XP Beads (Agencourt, USA), cDNA libraries were

constructed and sequenced by Illumina Hiseq 2000. Raw

sequencing fragments were filtered to remove adaptors and

low-quality reads. Transcriptome de novo assembly was

carried out with short reads assembling program (Trinity).

Analyses of differences in genes transcription were per-

formed among cultures using single glucose, glycerol and

glucose–glycerol mixed carbon source, and relevant genes

were mapped to the genome of S. albulus ZPM

(CP006871). The transcriptions of genes related to the

carbon source utilization and metabolism were studied to

obtain a deeper insight into the simultaneous utilization of

glucose and glycerol in the mixed carbon source.

Validation of the understanding from RNA-seq

analysis

The qRT-PCR was employed for the validation of RNA-

seq analysis results. The samples were also withdrawn

from the fermentors at 24 h in batch cultures with glucose,

glycerol and the mixed carbon source. The total RNA from

S. albulus M-Z18 was extracted using Trizol kit (SK2445,

Sangon Biotech, Shanghai, China) according to the man-

ufacturer’s procedure. Reverse transcription was achieved

using AMV First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit (SK2445,

Sangon Biotech, Shanghai, China) according to the man-

ufacturer’s protocol. The transcriptional levels of genes

(MAGL006991, MAGL003823, MAGL008921,

MAGL002671 and MAGL003375) were determined by a

real-time fluorescent quantitative PCR (ABI Stepone plus,

Applied Biosystems, USA) with SG Fast qPCR Master Mix

(High Rox) (Bio Basic Inc., Toronto, Canada). Control

reactions were set as pre-denature at 95 �C for 3 min and

amplification occurred in two steps: 7 s at 95 �C for

denature, 10 s at 57 �C for annealing and 15 s at 72 �C for

extension for 40 cycles. The primer pair sequences are

listed in Table 1.

Fermentation with exogenous addition of auxiliary

carbon sources

Xylitol and citrate were selected as two types of exoge-

nous auxiliary carbon sources in this study. The fermen-

tation control parameters were set as above mentioned.

6 g L-1 of xylitol or citrate was added in the batch fer-

mentations using glucose, glycerol and glucose–glycerol

combination, respectively, at 15 h, when the pH of all

cultures naturally dropped to 4.0 (data not shown). Sam-

ples were withdrawn from the fermentor for the deter-

mination of e-PL, glucose, glycerol, xylitol, citrate and

DCW as above mentioned.

Calculation

The average values of specific cell growth rate (h-1), e-PL
specific formation rate (h-1), and specific auxiliary carbon

source consumption rate (h-1) are calculated as follows:
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Specific cell growth rate ¼ 1
1
2
½cðXÞt2 þ cðXÞt1 �

�
cðXÞt2 � cðXÞt1

t2 � t1
ð1Þ

e-PL specific formation rate

¼ 1
1
2
½cðXÞt2 þ cðXÞt1 �

�
cðPÞt2 � cðPÞt1

t2 � t1

ð2Þ

Specific auxiliary carbon source consumption rate

¼ 1
1
2
½cðXÞt2 þ cðXÞt1 �

�
cðSÞt2 � cðSÞt1

t2 � t1
: ð3Þ

The above parameters are the averaged values per-

formed in certain time range (between two consecutive

samples drawn from the fermentor), where t is the ferment

time (h), and c(X), c(P), c(S) represents the cell concen-

tration (g L-1), e-PL concentration (g L-1) and auxiliary

carbon source concentration (g L-1) of the t h,

respectively.

Results

Effects of the mixed carbon source on the e-PL batch

fermentation

To re-evaluate the effects of the glucose–glycerol mixed

carbon source on the production of e-PL, the fermentation

profiles in glucose, glycerol and glucose–glycerol are shown

in Fig. 1. In single carbon sources, glucose leads to higher

biomass production (Fig. 1a) while glycerol leads to higher

e-PL production (Fig. 1b). Interestingly, these two substrates

could be simultaneously used by S. albulusM-Z18 (Fig. 1c),

which was not common in microbial fermentation. More

importantly, both the e-PL biosynthesis and biomass pro-

duction could be significantly enhanced with the consump-

tion of multiple substrates during 21–31 h. Therefore,

understanding of the carbon source utilization was of great

importance to dig into the enhancements of e-PL fermenta-

tion in the mixed carbon source.

Feasibility assessment of the glucose–glycerol

simultaneous utilization

Table 2 shows the transcription levels of genes coding for

the transportation and phosphorylation of glucose and

glycerol in cultures using different carbon sources. The

glucose–glycerol mixed carbon source could be regarded

as glycerol addition in single glucose, and the same as extra

glucose addition in single glycerol. Single glucose showed

2.9-fold higher RPKM of glucokinase gene than did single

glycerol, while single glycerol exhibited 20.7-fold higher

transcription levels of glycerol kinase than did single glu-

cose. The glycerol kinase gene only showed basal tran-

scription level (RPKM = 40.02) when glycerol was absent

(in single glucose), while the gene transcription signifi-

cantly increased when extra glycerol was added (in the

mixed carbon source). Compared to single glycerol, the

extra glucose addition (in the mixed carbon source) exerted

no significant influence on the transcription of genes cod-

ing for glycerol uptake facilitator protein (MAGL002354)

and glycerol kinase (MAGL002355). Similarly, compared

with single glucose, the extra glycerol addition (in the

mixed carbon source) exerted no negative influence on the

transcription of glucose-specific PTS system gene

(MAGL001888) either.

Transcriptome analysis of the genes related

to the utilization of glucose and glycerol in e-PL

batch cultures with different carbon sources

To obtain more information about the carbon source

metabolism in culture using glucose–glycerol mixed car-

bon source, genes transcription related to the metabolism of

Table 1 Primer pair sequences

for quantitative real-time RT-

PCR (qRT-PCR) assay

Target gene Primer name Primer sequence (50–30)

16S 16S-forward CGCAAGGCTAAAACTCAAAGGA

16S-reverse AACCCAACATCTCACGACACGA

MAGL006991 MAGL006991-forward GAAGACCATCGACAACGACATC

MAGL006991-reverse ATCACCTCGACGATCATCACC

MAGL003823 MAGL003823-forward GTGAGCAGTGCCGACAACAA

MAGL003823-reverse AGGTGGAAGTACGTGGAGAAGG

MAGL008921 MAGL008921-forward GCCGTTCCAAAATCGTCTG

MAGL008921-reverse GCCTCGATCAGCGTCTTCA

MAGL002671 MAGL002671-forward GGCAACTTCGCCTTCTACCT

MAGL002671-reverse TGCTTCTTGAGCTGCTGGAC

MAGL003375 MAGL003375-forward TTCGACCTCAAGAACCACCTC

MAGL003375-reverse GTAGATGTGGGGACCGCAGT
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carbon sources was compared by RNA-seq technology

among the cultures using three different carbon sources.

The results are shown in Online Resource 1 and performed

as Fig. 2 for a better comprehension. The significance of

gene transcription differences was classified into six levels:

(a) over twofold up-regulation; (b) 1.5- to 2-fold up-regu-

lation; (c) 1.2- to 1.5-fold up-regulation; (d) no significant

difference; (e) 1.5- to 2-fold down-regulation; (f) over

twofold down-regulation. In the pairwise comparison

between different carbon sources, the relative up-regulated

transcription of genes could be read by following these

principles: (1) if there are enough carbon skeletons

metabolized through the specific pathway, the up-regulated

genes transcription could be deemed as metabolic

enhancement; (2) if there is a lack of carbon skeletons, the

up-regulated genes transcription could be considered as a

potential need of cells for more carbon skeletons metabo-

lized through corresponding pathway.

Figure 2a shows the transcriptional comparison between

single glycerol (treated) and glucose (control). Higher

transcription of glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase gene

(reaction 11) was observed in single glycerol, similar to the

performances of the genes coding for glycerol uptake

facilitator protein and glycerol kinase. Interestingly, the

cells in single glycerol (without glucose) showed higher

transcription of genes for glucoamylase and glucose-

specific IIA component (reaction 1 and 2). In addition,

without glucose addition (in single glycerol), the gene

coding for 6-phosphofructokinase (reaction 5, glycerol

metabolism independent) was still up-regulated. Moreover,

in single glycerol, the cells showed higher transcriptions of

xylulokinase (reaction 19). Figure 2b shows the effects of

glucose addition (in the mixed carbon source) on the genes

transcription in culture using single glycerol. The glucose

addition (in the mixed carbon source) significantly

decreased the transcription of genes coding for glu-

coamylase (reaction 1) and 6-phosphofructokinase (reac-

tion 5). It was noteworthy to mention that similar

transcriptional down-regulation could be observed in the

xylulokinase gene (reaction 19) by glucose addition (in the

Fig. 1 Profiles of the e-PL batch cultures by S. albulus M-Z18 using different carbon sources. a DCW; b e-PL concentration; c carbon source

concentration

Table 2 Transcription levels of genes related to the utilization of glucose and glycerol at 24 h in e-PL batch cultures with different carbon

sources

Classification Gene ID Description Glc RPKM Gly RPKM Mixed RPKM

Glucose uptake MAGL001888 PTS system, glucose-specific IIA component 775.27 1252.94 1335.77

MAGL008383 Glucokinase 111.94 38.58 71.91

Glycerol uptake MAGL002354 Glycerol uptake facilitator protein 173.53 726.37 685.03

MAGL002355 Glycerol kinase 40.02 830.10 882.31
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mixed carbon source). Besides, the glucose addition (in the

mixed carbon source) enhanced the genes transcription in

PPP. Further, the transcriptions of genes coding for pyru-

vate kinase (reaction 7) and phosphoenolpyruvate car-

boxylase (reaction 8) were also up-regulated. Compared

with single glucose, similar enhancements were observed

in the mixed carbon source (extra glycerol addition) in

Fig. 2c. An extra glycerol addition (in the mixed carbon

source) improved the transcription of pyruvate kinase gene

(reaction 7) and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase gene

(reaction 8).

Validation of the important genes transcription

involved in carbon source utilization

As shown in Fig. 3a, b, compared with that in single glu-

cose, cells in single glycerol showed higher transcription

level of genes coding for glucose-6-phosphate dehydroge-

nase and ribose-5-phosphate isomerase. Similar to the

RNA-seq results, the mixed carbon source enhanced this

two genes transcription. The cells in the mixed carbon

source (with extra glucose addition) showed lower tran-

scription level of 6-phosphofructokinase gene than those in

single glycerol (Fig. 3c). Besides, the highest transcription

levels of genes coding for phosphoenolpyruvate carboxy-

lase and pyruvate kinase were observed in the mixed car-

bon source (Fig. 3d, e).

Effects of the auxiliary carbon sources on the e-PL

batch fermentation with different carbon sources

To view the above results from another perspective, batch

fermentations using glucose, glycerol and the mixed carbon

source were performed with exogenous addition of auxil-

iary carbon sources (xylitol and citrate). The metabolism of

the auxiliary carbon sources is shown in Fig. 4.

The fermentation parameters in different carbon sources

with auxiliary carbon sources addition are performed in

Online Resource 2, from which the kinetic parameters were

calculated and shown in Fig. 5. Exogenous xylitol addition

greatly improved the specific cell growth rates in single

carbon sources (Fig. 5b), while it exerted no positive

influence on the specific e-PL formation rates (Fig. 5c).

The cells in glycerol showed higher specific xylitol con-

sumption rate than that in glucose (Fig. 5a), resulting in a

1.9-fold increase in cell growth rate compared to the con-

trol (in single glycerol without xylitol addition) (Fig. 5b).

However, rapid xylitol consumption and growth enhance-

ment could not be observed in the mixed carbon source

with xylitol addition (Fig. 5b). Similarly, exogenous citrate

addition significantly improved the specific e-PL formation

rates in single carbon sources (Fig. 5f). The cells in single

carbon sources consumed more citrate (Fig. 5d), which

exerted less influence on biomass production (Fig. 5e)

while it effectively improved e-PL biosynthesis (Fig. 5f).

Fig. 2 Comparison of genes transcriptions related to the metabolism

of glucose and glycerol among e-PL batch cultures using single

glucose, glycerol and glucose–glycerol combination as the carbon

sources. a Glucose (control) vs. glycerol (treated); b glycerol (control)

vs. glucose–glycerol combination (treated); c Glucose (control) vs.

glucose–glycerol combination (treated). Bold red arrows indicate

over twofold up-regulation, red arrows indicate 1.5- to 2-fold up-

regulation, pink arrows indicate 1.2- to 1.5-fold up-regulation, black

arrows indicate no significant difference in transcription levels, blue

arrows indicate 1.5- to 2-fold down-regulation, bold blue arrows

indicate over twofold down-regulation. The numbered biochemical

pathways are according to the relevant genes in Online resource 1

(color figure online)
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However, the cells in the mixed carbon source could hardly

use citrate and showed no increase in specific e-PL for-

mation rate by citrate addition. Therefore, the glucose–

glycerol mixed carbon source could provide sufficient

carbon skeletons for the metabolism through PPP and TCA

cycle, which was beneficial for both cell growth and e-PL
biosynthesis.

Discussion

In general, glucose will be firstly used by microorganisms

when the media contain multiple carbon sources (including

glucose), which is the so-called ‘‘glucose effect’’ [16].

However, our previous study found that glucose and

glycerol could be simultaneously used by Streptomyces sp.

M-Z18, which leads to remarkable improvement of both

the e-PL productivity and the cell growth rate. Similar

improvements have been also found in other biochemicals’

fermentations using mixed carbon source [11–13], which

are of great significance in industrial fermentation. These

superior performances are mainly ascribed to the

simultaneous utilization of multiple substrates. However,

why multiple carbon sources are preferred by these special

microorganisms and how could them be simultaneously

used are still unclear. The answers contribute to the

understanding of the improvements of e-PL production in

the glucose–glycerol mixed carbon source.

Different carbon sources could lead to various adapta-

tions in genes transcription. Hence, in this study, tran-

scriptome analyses concerning the carbon source

utilization and central carbon metabolism were employed.

Membrane transport of glucose and glycerol depends on

glucose-specific IIA component (PTS system) [17] and

glycerol uptake facilitator protein (nonPTS permease) in

Streptomyces species [18], respectively. The cause of the

‘‘glucose effect’’ is believed as carbon catabolite repression

[19] that the catabolites of glucose could repress the tran-

scription of genes related to the decomposition, transacy-

lation, transportation and phosphorylation of the substrates

which are more difficult to be used [10]. Glycerol is one of

them. When glucose is present in culture by E. coli, the

uptake and metabolism of alternative carbon sources can be

prevented, as the genes transcription containing glycerol

Fig. 3 mRNA relative transcription levels of important genes for

carbon source utilization at 24 h in e-PL batch cultures with different

carbon sources. a MAGL003375 (ribose-5-phosphate isomerase);

b MAGL002671 (glucose 6-phosphate dehydrogenase);

c MAGL006991 (6-phosphofructokinase); d MAGL003823 (phos-

phoenolpyruvate carboxylase); e MAGL008921 (pyruvate kinase)
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kinase and other nonPTS permeases are inhibited by

unphosphorylated glucose-specific IIA component [17, 20].

However, it seems as if this effect was inapplicable in the

e-PL batch fermentation by S. albulus M-Z18 with mixed

carbon sources (Fig. 1c). The pairwise comparisons of

genes transcription on substrates utilization were carried

out among cultures using single glucose, glycerol and

glucose–glycerol combination. The results revealed that the

genes transcription in glycerol utilization was more indu-

cible than that in glucose utilization, implying that the

glucose was more essential than glycerol for the survival of

S. albulus. Interestingly, no mutual repression of gene

transcription concerning the transmembrane transport and

phosphorylation of glucose and glycerol was observed in

cells cultivated with the mixed carbon source. The glucose

utilization exerted no negative influence on the glycerol

uptake and metabolism in S. albulus M-Z18. Although the

glucose kinase gene showed a transcriptional decrease in

the mixed carbon source compared to single glucose

(Table 2), the decrease was so little that it was more like a

substrate induction in single glucose rather than a tran-

scriptional repression by glycerol. The above assessment

confirmed the feasibility of the simultaneous utilization of

glucose and glycerol, which was the foundation of the

fermentation enhancement in the mixed carbon source.

In Streptomyces, EMP is a common metabolic pathway

for both glucose and glycerol; however, there are differ-

ences between these two substrates. On the one hand, the

single glycerol has to be first metabolized through gluco-

neogenesis pathway for ribose-5-phosphate production

through PPP, while the gluconeogenesis is not necessary in

single glucose for ribose-5-phosphate biosynthesis. On the

other hand, phosphofructokinase, the rate-limiting enzyme

of EMP in single glucose, is not involved in the glycerol

metabolism. The transcriptional differences between the

cultures using single glucose and glycerol intensively

appeared in PPP and the first half of EMP (Fig. 2a).

Interestingly, without glucose addition, the cells in single

glycerol showed higher transcription of genes for obtaining

transportation and exclusive metabolism of glucose (reac-

tion 1, 2 and 5, respectively). Moreover, ribose-5-phos-

phate biosynthesis was enhanced in single glycerol by up-

regulated transcription of genes in PPP (reaction 14, 15 and

17) and xylulose utilization (reaction 19). It was indicated

that both glucose and xylulose were in great demand by the

cells in single glycerol. Xylulose is an effective substitute

of glucose for ribose-5-phosphate biosynthesis, because the

ribose-5-phosphate could be quickly obtained from xylu-

lose through only two steps of biochemical reactions (re-

action 19 and 18). Once extra glucose was added (in the

Fig. 4 Simplified pathways for

the auxiliary carbon sources

metabolism
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mixed carbon source), the transcription of genes in PPP

(reaction 14, 16 and 17) was increased, while genes tran-

scription for glucose obtaining (reaction 1) and xylulose

utilization (reaction 19) was greatly down-regulated. These

results highlighted a fact that ribose-5-phosphate was

urgently needed by the cells in single glycerol; therefore,

the cells presented higher transcription of xylulokinase

gene to promote potential xylulose uptake for ribose-5-

phosphate production. This potential demand could be

relieved by glucose addition (in the mixed carbon source),

which was due to the improved ribose-5-phosphate

biosynthesis through PPP from glucose (Fig. 2b). There-

fore, in single glycerol, the potential glucose requirement

could be mainly attributed to the deficiency of ribose-5-

phosphate. In addition, extra glucose addition (in the mixed

carbon source) relieved the demand of cells in single

glycerol for carbon skeletons metabolized through EMP

(reaction 5), and provided more carbon skeletons for TCA

cycle (reaction 7 and 8). It was revealed that glucose in the

mixed carbon source could also be used for compensating

the carbon skeletons used in the following TCA cycle.

Compared to single glucose, extra glycerol addition (in the

mixed carbon source) also enhanced the provision of car-

bon skeletons for TCA cycle (reaction 7 and 8) (Fig. 2c),

which implied that glycerol in the mixed carbon source

could be metabolized through EMP and following TCA

cycle. The above transcriptome results were well confirmed

by qRT-PCR in Fig. 3. In single glycerol, the cells were

suffering shortages of both ribose-5-phosphate and EMP

intermediates, resulting in feedback transcription

enhancements on glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase

(Fig. 3a), ribose-5-phosphate isomerase (Fig. 3b) and

6-phosphofructokinase (Fig. 3c). The glucose–glycerol

mixed carbon source effectively enhanced the transcription

of genes in PPP (glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase,

Fig. 3a) and EMP (phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase,

Fig. 3d; pyruvate kinase, Fig. 3e), which guaranteed the

provision of carbon skeletons for production of biomass,

ATP and L-lysine. The above transcription comparisons

revealed that the glucose and glycerol could be used in a

Fig. 5 Demand for the auxiliary carbon sources and the effects of their addition on the kinetic parameters of the e-PL batch fermentations with

glucose, glycerol and glucose–glycerol combination as the carbon sources
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co-ordinate and complementary manner. In the mixed

carbon source, glycerol was mainly metabolized through

EMP, while glucose was used to produce ribose-5-phos-

phate and partly provide carbon skeletons through EMP.

The complementary manner of glucose and glycerol

metabolism in S. albulus M-Z18 was due to the potential

demands of cells in each single carbon source. As shown in

Fig. 4, xylitol can be metabolized to produce xylulose in

fungi and bacteria by xylitol dehydrogenase [21], quickly

compensating the carbon skeletons used for ribose-5-

phosphate biosynthesis. Besides, citrate served as a useful

carbon source, which could be directly metabolized

through TCA cycle (Fig. 4). It helped to produce more

NADH and oxaloacetate for the synthesis of ATP and L-

lysine, respectively, and finally increased the e-PL pro-

duction [22]. With different metabolic behavior, xylitol and

citrate were employed to study the potential demand for

carbon skeletons in cultures using different carbon sources.

Single glycerol showed the lowest cell growth rate and

exhibited the highest rate of xylitol consumption under

exogenous xylitol addition (Fig. 5a). In addition, the cells

in single glycerol showed up-regulated transcription of

genes coding for xylulokinase (reaction 19 in Fig. 2a) and

ribose 5-phosphate isomerase (reaction 17 in Fig. 2a) in

comparison to those in single glucose. The exogenous-

added xylitol did not influence the e-PL biosynthesis in

single glycerol (Fig. 5c), while it greatly enhanced the

specific cell growth rate, resulting in a 1.9-fold increase

compared to the control (in single glycerol without xylitol

addition) (Fig. 5b). In single glucose with xylitol addition,

the cells showed lower xylitol consumption rate (Fig. 5a)

and smaller increase of specific cell growth rate (Fig. 5b).

In fact, glycerol was more difficult to be used through PPP

than glucose for multiple reactions of gluconeogenesis,

which was unfavorable for ribose-5-phosphate synthesis.

This shortage in single glycerol limited the cell growth

(Fig. 1a) and, at the same time, led to up-regulated tran-

scription of genes in PPP as a feedback enhancement.

Interestingly, the rapid xylitol consumption and growth

enhancement could not be observed in the mixed carbon

source with xylitol addition (Fig. 5b). The demand for

xylitol in single glycerol could be relieved by glucose

addition (in the mixed carbon source). Similarly, as shown

in Fig. 5d, the citrate was more acceptable in single carbon

sources while it was less used in the mixed carbon source.

As a result, the e-PL biosynthesis was greatly enhanced by

citrate addition in single carbon sources, while no

enhancement was observed in the mixed carbon source.

These results indicated that the carbon flux in EMP path-

way was relatively unsaturated in single glucose or glyc-

erol, and the glucose–glycerol combination could fully

satisfy the demand for carbon fluxes through EMP and

following metabolism through TCA cycle, anaplerotic and

DAP pathway for e-PL production.

In this study, the results of genes transcription and the

effects of auxiliary carbon sources addition were well

confirmed with each other, which offered more informa-

tion about the carbon source metabolism in the mixed

carbon source. There was no mutual suppression between

the utilization of glucose and glycerol in S. albulus

M-Z18. Glucose could be easily metabolized through

PPP, while such metabolism was more tough for glycerol.

Equally, glycerol could be easily metabolized through

EMP without the rate-limiting enzyme (6-phosphofruc-

tokinase); however, this rate-limiting effect could not be

avoided in glucose metabolism. Actually, the cells needed

abundant carbon sources for different physiological pur-

poses, but single glucose or glycerol could not afford all

of them, so the cells tended to enhance the deficient

metabolisms. A collaboration of carbon sources utilization

occurred in the glucose–glycerol mixed carbon source.

Glucose was metabolized through PPP, quickly compen-

sating the ribose-5-phosphate consumed for biomass

production. The other part of glucose was used through

EMP. Besides, glycerol was mainly used through EMP.

The combined carbon fluxes from glucose and glycerol in

EMP improved the total carbon skeletons provision,

which efficiently replenished the precursor L-lysine and

ATP consumed in e-PL production. The above informa-

tion contributed to the understanding of how the S.

albulus M-Z18 quickly and simultaneously used glucose

and glycerol in e-PL fermentation, which laid the foun-

dation for the e-PL productivity enhancements in culture

using glucose–glycerol mixed carbon source. In spite of

this, we were attempting to improve the comprehension.

Metabolic flux analysis proved to be an effective way to

study the flux distribution in culture using mixed carbon

source [13, 23]. Further investigations are to be carried

out on the comparison of metabolic fluxes using 13C

isotopic trace among cultures using different carbon

sources. It would help to depict a more accurate patten of

carbon metabolism in the glucose–glycerol mixed carbon

source.
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